BENEFICIARY VISIT REPORT
NAME OF THE NGO:Action for Development of Demos(ADD)
NGO ID:964
Transaction Id DO Name

Beneficiary
Name

TRNSpread computer literacy by
0004688375/TD- sponsoring a poor youth's
0005009139
basic computer course for 3
months

TRNSpread computer literacy by
0005473691/TD- sponsoring a poor youth's
0005910492
basic computer course for 3
months

Status

Date of
Verification

Remarks

Assessor
Name

Saurav Kumar Success

21-May-2016

Atish

Preeti Kumari

Success

21-May-2016

TRNProvide mobility to a disabled Alakh Pandit
0005318325/TD- person by sponsoring a tricycle
0005733262

Success

22-May-2016

TRNProvide mobility to a disabled Ranjeet
0005232347/TD- person by sponsoring a tricycle Chaudhary
0005635199

Success

21-May-2016

TRNSupport a helpless old person
0005501680/TD- by providing rations and
0005947344
clothes

Deo Raj Mochi Success

21-May-2016

TRNSupport a helpless old person
0005544012/TD- by providing rations and
0005994665
clothes

Badri Mochi

Success

21-May-2016

TRNProtect a poor mother and her
0005158592/TD- new born baby by sponsoring
0005551591
their post natal care for 3
months

Ranju Devi

Success

21-May-2016

Saurav has not paid any
registration and tuition fees
(1500) for the 3 months
computer course sponsored by
ADD. He has got 4 books on
computer science. He has
completed the course
successfully for the period of
Jan 2015 to Mar 2015 and has
got the certicificate on
completing the course.
Preeti has not paid any
registration and tuition fees
(1500) for the 3 months
computer course sponsored by
ADD. She has got 4 nos. of
books on computer science.
She has completed the course
successfully for the period of
Jan 2016 to Apr 2016 and will
get the certicificate of
completion next month.
Alakh Pandit is currently staying
at Mithapur. He works in a cloth
shop. He is suffering from Polio
in left leg and was finding verit y
difficult to travel from his home
to work. ADD provided him a
tricycle in Jan 2016 free of cost.
He was given basic training on
operating the tricycle. The
tricycle was provided at the
ADD office premises. He is
using the tricycle for his daily
travel to work.
Ranjeet chaudhary is suffering
from Polio in his right leg. He
was provided a tricycle by ADD
in Jan 2016 at ADD office
premises free of cost. He is
currently using the tricycle for
his daily needs and is searching
for a job for his livelihood.
Deoraj Mochi is 75 yrs age old.
He got the rations and clothes
in the month of Jan 2016 which
consisted: 1 Bed cover, Dhoti
kurta & Vest. 5 Kg rice, 6 kg
wheat, 2 kg pulses & 1 kga of
oil & salt. The materials are
provided once in a year through
ADD at the office premises.
Beside these he was provided
coupons to buy vegetables,
Horlicks and milk from local
vendor. He has undergone 2
health checkups and has taken
medicines free of cost.
Badri Mochi has expired in Feb
2016. His daughters in lawSunita Devi & Malti Devi
confirmed the details of rations
and clothes that was received in
the month of Jan 2016 which
consisted: 1 Bed cover, Dhoti
kurta & Vest. 5 Kg rice, 6 kg
wheat, 2 kg pulses & 1 kga of
oil & salt. The materials are
provided once in a year by ADD
at their office premises. Beside
these he was provided coupons
to buy vegetables, Horlicks and
milk from local vendor. He has
undergone 2 medical checkups
and has taken medicines free of
cost.
Ranju Devi delivered a baby
boy at her home on 18th May
2015. Doctor and nurse visited
her house several times for
medical checkups. She has
been provided with coupons to
buy half liter milk, 5 kg
vegetables and half kg
soyabean every day for 3
months. A sevika from ADD
used to follow up regarding
mother and baby nutrition
issues. She has to go to ADD
office to collect the protein tins
twice a month for 3 months.
She and her baby both are now
healthy.

Atish

Atish

Atish

Atish

Atish

Atish
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TRNProtect a poor mother and her
0005311457/TD- new born baby by sponsoring
0005725040
their post natal care for 3
months

Shanti Devi

Success

21-May-2016

TRNEducate a poor, neglected
0005380203/TD- child by reimbursing
0005802493
educational and nutritional
expenses for a year

Nikki Kumari

Success

21-May-2016

TRNEducate a poor, neglected
0005473768/TD- child by reimbursing
0005910624
educational and nutritional
expenses for a year

Sohani Kumari Success

21-May-2016

Shanti Devi delivered a baby
Atish
boy at her home on October
2015. She and her child were
under medical supervision of
doctor and nurse for 2 days at
her home. She has been
provided with coupons to buy
half liter milk, 5 kg vegetables
and half kg soyabean every day
for 3 months. A sevika from
ADD used to follow up
regarding mother and baby
nutrition issues. She has to go
to ADD office to collect the
protein tins twice a month for 3
months. She and her baby both
are now healthy. All the benefits
provided to her were free of
cost.
Confirmed with the father of the Atish
beneficiary Shri Nagendra
Paswan. Nikki is 12 yrs of age
and currently studying in Grade
2 at Gyan Sagar school. The
yearly school fees of the child
partly paid by the parents and
50% by the NGO (Rs.
125/month). NGO has provided
2 sets of school uniform, pair of
shoes, socks & school bag
along with academic text books,
stationeries such as pencil,
sharpener, eraser, geometry
box and 40 small size exercise
books (20 in first half and 20 in
second half). All the school
supplies provided are free of
cost and was given at start of
academic year. She goes to
tuition at Kanoji and it is free of
cost. The regular medical check
ups are done twice in a year.
The child gets nutritional
supplement such as 1 kg
Horlicks and Chyavanprash
once in every 4 months in a
year.
Confirmed with the father of the Atish
beneficiary. Sohani is 8 yrs of
age and currently studying in
LKG at Gyan Sagar school. The
yearly school fees of the child is
partly paid by the parents and
50% by the NGO (Rs.
125/month). NGO has provided
2 sets of school uniform, pair of
shoes, socks & school bag
along with stationeries such as
pencil, eraser, sharpener,
geometry box, academic tex
books, and 20 copies of small
size exercise note books. All the
school supplies provided are
free of cost and was given at
start of academic year. She
goes to tuition at Kanoji and it is
free of cost. The regular
medical check ups are done
twice in a year. The child gets
nutritional supplement such as
1 kg Horlicks and
Chyavanprash once in every 4
months in a year.
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TRNEducate a poor, neglected
0005474909/TD- child by reimbursing
0005912101
educational and nutritional
expenses for a year

Babli Kumari

Success

21-May-2016

Atish

TRNHelp a poor woman earn a
0005157392/TD- living by sponsoring her
0005549393
tailoring and embroidery
course for 3 months

Sobha Kumari

Success

21-May-2016

TRNHelp a poor woman earn a
0005473767/TD- living by sponsoring her
0005910615
tailoring and embroidery
course for 3 months

Sunita Devi

Success

21-May-2016

TRNFacilitate a poor girl cover long Rani Kumari
0005309480/TD- distance to her school by
0005721836
donating her a bicycle

Success

21-May-2016

TRNFacilitate a poor girl cover long Kavita Kumari
0005312934/TD- distance to her school by
0005726576
donating her a bicycle

Success

21-May-2016

MDO-0100/3

Success

21-May-2016

Confirmed with the mother of
the beneficiary Mrs. Meena
Devi. Babli is 8 yrs of age and
currently studying in LKG at
Gyan Sagar school. The yearly
school fees of the child is partly
paid by the parents and 50% by
the NGO (Rs. 125/month). NGO
has provided 2 sets of school
uniform, pair of shoes, socks &
school bag along with
stationeries such as pencil,
eraser, sharpener, geometry
box, academic tex books, and
20 copies of small size exercise
note books. All the school
supplies provided are free of
cost and was given at start of
academic year. She goes to
tuition at Kanoji and it is free of
cost. The regular medical check
ups are done twice in a year.
The child gets nutritional
supplement such as 1 kg
Horlicks and Chyavanprash
once in every 4 months in a
year.
Sobha has completed the 3
months tailoring & Embroidery
course for the period of Aug to
Oct 2015, sponsored by ADD,
conducted at Beur centre. The
course was free of cost
excluding the registration fee of
Rs. 50 which is paid by the
beneficiary. During the course
she had given raw materials
and stationary items such as
sample cloth, thread, buttons,
decorative , etc & Books, pencil,
eraser, marker, etc respectively
free of cost. A conveyance of
Rs. 125 was also given to the
beneficiary. She has started
taking tailoring assignments.
Shanti has completed the 3
months tailoring & Embroidery
course for the period of Aug to
Oct 2015, sponsored by ADD,
conducted at Beur centre. The
course was free of cost
excluding the registration fee of
Rs. 50 which is paid by the
beneficiary. During the course
she had given raw materials
and stationary items such as
sample cloth, thread, buttons,
decorative , etc & Books, pencil,
eraser, marker, etc respectively
free of cost. A conveyance of
Rs. 125 was also given to the
beneficiary.
Rani is currently studying in 7th
Std at Madhya Vidyalay,
Manoharpur Kachhuara. Since,
she gone to school, I visited the
school. After getting permisison
from school authorities I met her
in the school premises. Verified
the bicycle. The bicycle was
provided by ADD free of cost
and the same was collected
from ADD office in the month of
Jan 2016.
Kavita is currently studying in
7th Std at Madhya Vidyalay,
Manoharpur Kachhuara. Since,
she gone to school, I visited the
school. After taking permission
from the school authorities I met
her in the school premises.
Verified the bicycle. The bicycle
was provided by ADD free of
cost and the same was
collected from ADD office in the
month of Dec 2015.
The beneficiary has got 500 gm
of Horlicks (3 pkts) and 3 kg of
Sugar once in every 3 months
free of cost. They also gets
seasonal fruits every month
such as oranges, bail, etc.

Nutrition for a poor and old
person

Shanti Devi

Atish

Atish

Atish

Atish

Atish
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MDO-0100/4

Nutrition for a poor and old
person

Chanarik
Manjhi

Success

21-May-2016

Atish

MDO-0320/2

Provide Nutri-rich Milk and
Sugar to a poor, old person

Chhotu Manjhi Success

21-May-2016

MDO-0320/3

Provide Nutri-rich Milk and
Sugar to a poor, old person

Jethani Devi

Success

21-May-2016

MDO-0320/8

Provide Nutri-rich Milk and
Sugar to a poor, old person

Shanti Devi

Success

21-May-2016

MDO-0320/20

Provide Nutri-rich Milk and
Sugar to a poor, old person

Ramkumari
Devi

Success

21-May-2016

The beneficiary has got 500 gm
of Horlicks (3 pkts) and 3 kg of
Sugar once in every 3 months
free of cost. They also gets
seasonal fruits every month
such as oranges, bail, etc.
The beneficiary has been given
coupons to buy half liter milk
every day and 3 kg of sugar
once in every 3 months free of
cost.
The beneficiary has been given
coupons to buy half liter milk
every day and 3 kg of sugar
once in every 3 months free of
cost.
The beneficiary has been given
coupons to buy half liter milk
every day and 3 kg of sugar
once in every 3 months free of
cost.
The beneficiary has been given
coupons to buy half liter milk
every day and 3 kg of sugar
once in every 3 months free of
cost.

Atish

Atish

Atish

Atish

